The Friends of
Newburyport Clippers & Triton Vikings
Hockey

Dear Friends of Newburyport & Triton Hockey,
Over the past several decades our two programs have created one of the greatest rivalries
in high school hockey. From distant memories to recent late game heroics, all held before
capacity crowds, we remind ourselves of the historic significance between these two
programs. As fierce as the rivalry has become, we remain committed to working together,
recognizing that what is good for one program, strengthens the other.
As we look to the future, we are striving to elevate our High School and youth programs
with the creation of dedicated locker room facilities at the Graf Rink and planned moves to
Division 1 hockey.


Strong Hockey Programs result in greater exposure for our student athletes,
allowing them to showcase their talent and expand their opportunities for higher
education; a fact proven by countless alums who have worn the Blue and White or
Crimson and Gold over the years.



Success generates excitement within our communities, draws attention to sport, and
breeds new generations of players. This strengthens our non-profit youth
programs, enabling high quality instruction delivered by volunteers who are driven
solely by community pride and the desire to help our children advance socially,
athletically and academically.



With the significant increase in the desire by female athletes to play hockey or join
competitive figure skating clubs, the locker rooms will eliminate risk and create a
friendlier environment for all to succeed.

Tonight’s event is a unique community celebration; a chance for us to recall and admire the
contributions of past players, coaches, and boosters, while building our own legacy for the
benefit and appreciation of future generations.
Thank you for joining and supporting us!

Thank You,

Thank You,

Drew Wile
Head Coach
TRHS Hockey

Paul Yameen
Head Coach
NHS Hockey

